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Android adb fastboot reboot command

Android Debug Bridge (ADB) is a command-line tool to interact with your Android device from your computer. ADB commands allow you to perform a wide range of tasks, including some that would be difficult or even impossible to achieve without ADB. In this article, we cover nine essential ADB commands that every Android user should know. How do I set up ADB? ADB is distributed through the Android
SDK Platform-Tools package. If you have Android Studio installed on your computer, you can install ABD through SDK Manager: 1. On the Android Studio toolbar select Tools -&gt; SDK Manager. 2. Find the Android SDK platform-Tools package and select it. 3. Click OK. Android Studio will now download the SDK platform-tools package. Alternatively, you can download the standalone package for Android
SDK platform-tools. To start ADB, go to the platform-tools folder that you just downloaded. This folder must contain an adb program. You will need to open a new terminal or command prompt window and change the directory to point to this ADB program. For example, my command looks like this: Now you are ready to run ADB commands! 1. Display connected devices when using ADB commands, you'll
need to make sure that the device you want to interact with is actually connected to your computer. Although ADB has improved significantly in recent years, ADB can sometimes still struggle to see connected smartphones or tablets. The following command will ensure that ABD is ready to communicate with your Android device: After you type this command, the serial number of your connected devices
must appear at the /Terminal command prompt. If your device isn't showing up, make sure USB debugging is enabled on your Android device. 2. Restart your device This command restarts your device in normal mode. You'll usually run this command after you've flashed something on your device and need to restart. This command can also be useful if you encounter problems with your Android device—
for example, if your smartphone suddenly melts. 3. Restart in Recovery Android devices have recovery mode, which is a special boot partition. If you're having problems with your Android device, you might be able to fix these problems by starting in recovery mode. If you want to restart your device in recovery mode, you can issue the following command: Your device will shut down and then restart in
recovery mode. If you've flashed a custom recovery on your device, this will load instead of restoring Android stock. 4. Restart in bootloader bootloader mode Is the first thing that runs when you charge your Android device. If you want to unlock the bootloader, in recovery mode or perform other rooting tasks, then you'll need to start your device in bootloader mode. 5. Restart in Fastboot Android mode on
Fastboot helps you flash custom recoveries as well as custom ROM. Instead of entering the bootloader and then selecting fastboot, fastboot, can start directly in fastboot mode using the following command: 6. Send the file to your device There are many applications designed to help you transfer files between your PC and android device, such as OpenMTP. However, if you just want to transfer the random
file, then downloading the entire application can feel like an overkill. The adb push command allows you to send files to your Android device. You just need to specify the source location of the file and the destination where you want to send this file: For example, you may have a file called myapplication.apk that is stored on your desktop that you want to tap into the folder of your smartphone downloads. In
this scenario, your ADB command may look like this: The file will be pushed from your laptop or computer and into the Smartphone or Tablet App Downloads folder. 7. Get files from your device that we have considered in pushing files, but it is also possible to pull them. This ADB command allows you to pull a file from your Android device so that it appears on your connected laptop or PC. You just need to
specify the file you are pulling and where this file should be stored on your PC: Let's imagine that we want to pull a myphoto file.jpg from our smartphone or tablet and save it to our Desktop. The command will look something similar: 8. Install an app on your device when you download an app from a source other than Google Play, you may need to tap this app from your laptop to your smartphone or tablet
as an APK. To install an APK, just specify the location of the APK: For example, to install an APK named MTE.apk which is stored on the desktop, you will run the following command: This APK will be released on Android and installed automatically. 9. Rerou ted the system Sometimes you may need to reroue the entire system of your device. This puts / system partition in write mode, and it must run before
pushing all files into this partition. Note that it is only possible to re-source the system on a rooted Android device. To re-set up, run the following command: Conclusion These are the most common ADB commands that all Android users need to know. These commands allow you to install applications, extract files from your Android device, and tap files on your smartphone or tablet using a single command.
This can save you a significant amount of time and effort. ADB commands are also essential if you have any plans to root, hack, or customize your Android device at any point in the future. You may also want to learn how to back up Android data using Ubuntu ADB or how to uninstall applications or bloatware without root in Android. Related: Is this article useful? Have you used the Fastboot commands? If
not, you may at least be familiar with Fastboot mode on Android devices. ADB and Fastboot are Android protocols designed to be used by developers and enthusiasts. They can be used to different command-line operations using a computer. ADB and Fastboot are part of sdk platform-tools that make it easy to debug and modify Android devices using the computer's command terminal. What is Fastboot?
Just like ADB (Android Debug Bridge), Fastboot is a command-line tool as well as protocol on Android devices. It works as a communication bridge between your PC and android device. Fastboot commands only work when your device is charging in Fastboot mode or bootloader mode. Using these commands, you can restart the bootloader, enable or disable OEM unlock, and flash factory images, or
modify partitions on your device. Whether you want to flash a custom recovery or the warehouse firmware images on your Android device manually, you'll need to run certain Fastboot commands to do this. However, before you can run ADB and Fastboot commands, there are some preparations you need to do in advance. Prerequisites Download Android SDK platform-tools that include ADB and Fastboot
files and install them. The next thing you need to do is install the Android USB driver from an OEM on your device. The last prerequisite is to enable USB debugging on your Android phone or tablet. USB Debugging is located under Developer Options on your Android device. Because developer options are not designed for average users because they contain sensitive settings, they remain hidden by
default. To activate it, go to Settings &gt; About phone, and tap Create numbers 7 times. You'll see a toast message that says You're a developer now! Now go back to the Settings page and you'll find developer options at the bottom of the page. Fastboot mode ADB commands simply require an Android device or emulated connected via USB. However, Fastboot commands require a connected Android
device that is loaded in Fastboot or Bootloader mode. You can start Android phones or tablets in Fastboot mode by pressing the volume down + power down buttons simultaneously for 2-3 seconds. On some devices, you may need to use the volume up key instead. Alternatively, you can restart your Android device in Fastboot or Bootloader mode using the ADB command. Connect your phone to a
Windows, Mac, or Linux PC, and run the following commands one after the other. Make sure your phone screen is unlocked. Added: adb devices When you press enter after issuing the above command, you will see the connected device at the command prompt. Once you have guaranteed a correct connection, you can run the following command: ADB restarts the bootloader your Android device will
restart in Fastboot and you will all be ready to use fastboot commands listed below. Warning about a list of fastboot commands: Please note that Fastboot commands can brick or damage your device. Please use them carefully. If you are new to such things, please see a reliable tutorial. Also, Fastboot commands do not necessarily work on all Android devices. Their compatibility differs from OEM to OEM.
devices for quick boot through Fastboot command, you can verify that your device is recognized and recognized by the computer at no. It displays the list of device(s) connected to your computer as shown below. fastboot oem There are some interesting variants of the fastboot OEM command, which works with different parameters as described below: fastboot oem device-in information Above command,
for example, will display a detailed list of information about your Android device. Similarly, you can add the following command after fastboot oem to perform certain tasks and get more information. setbright get_config set_config rm_config esim_erase esim_atp uart HALT sha1sum ddrtest ramdump ddrtest dmesg rma ramdump_sahara unload-chipid check-hw-security get_platform_info set_platform_info
select-display panel off-loading set_display_power_mode activation-factory-lock factory-lock factory-lock to continue command to quickly unlock this command can unlock the bootloader of Android devices from device manufacturers such as Google (Nexus/Pixel), OnePlus, You may also need a key to unlock from the device manufacturer to unlock the bootloader. fastboot oem lock After unlocking the
bootloader, you can lock it later using the above command. fastboot restarts your device in ROM. Fastboot restart recovery restarts Android devices in recovery mode. Sometimes you may need to restart Fastboot or Bootloader mode while flashing images. This order will do it to you. fastboot flash This command can be used for flash zip files, factory images, recovery, charging, radio, system and other
images on your Android device. Check these examples: fastboot flash flash modem NSA-HLOS.bin fast startup flash recovery.img fastboot flash cache.img fast flash modem, etc. bin fastboot flash sbl1.mbn fastbo1.mbn fastbo flash dbi sdi.mbn fastboot flash aboot emmc_appsboot.mbn fastboot flash rpm rpm.mbn fastboot flash tz.mbn fastboot flash logo.bin in the same way, you can use the following
command to flash TWRP recovery. fastboot flash recovery twrp.img If the recovery file you have is a lightning ZIP, you can use the following command. fastboot flash recovery TWRP-recovery.zip fast loading image_file.img Use the above command if you just need to load your Android device in custom recovery mode temporarily without blinking. fastboot format: ext4 userdata You can use this command to
delete your phone data. If you have any questions you need to ask about ADB and Fastboot commands, feel free to leave us a comment. Before you go, be sure to check out our huge list of adB Shell commands with a detailed explanation. You can also download the Fastboot command list by File. Well. Well.
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